
 
  

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

AGENDA ACTION SHEET 

TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History) 

MEETING DATE: October 27, 2021 

APPLICANT: Pik Yuk Li 
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C. 700 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

Ms. Li's application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not be approved 
administratively. Ms. Li was arrested in January of 2010 and April of 2011 for solicitation or engaging in 
prostitution. Ms. Li was cited in February and March of 2010 for no massage licensed person on 
premises. Citations and arrests were given by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD). 
Ms. Li was cited by Colorado Massage Board for performing massage without having a Colorado 
massage license in February of 2017. Ms. Li attended East-West Institute of Hand Therapy in California 
in 2004 and Fuzu ba in 2017. Ms. Li did not disclose East-West Institute of Hand Therapy on her 
application or her violation in Colorado. East-West Institute of Hand Therapy is not an approved program 
with CAMTC or NSBMT. Ms. Li was previously licensed in Nevada in January of 2007 through August 
of 2011. During this licensure period, in 201 O Ms. Li was given a 45-day suspension with fines/fees of 
$2,500.00, and in 2011 she voluntarily surrendered her license. Ms. Li applied in 2017 and 2019 and 
both applications were denied. Ms. Li is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 and is 
before you today for review under NRS 640C.700. 

ACTION:

D Approved □ Denied - NRS 640C.700(1 )(2)(6)(9)(11)ee
□ Probation - NRS 640C. 700(1)(2)(6)(9)(11)ee □ Tabledee

.PROBATION CONDITIONS . Per NRS 640C 710 R esJondent:. 
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement 
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs. 

DC.  Submit employment offers to the staff of the  
Board for review and approval.  

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar 
days of licensure. 

D G. Attend Probation Orientation. 

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in 
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive. 

D Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate terms 
of probation. 

D 8. Refrain from providing outcall services. 

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her 
employment. 

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of 
fingerprints. 

D H. Take any other action that the Board deems 
appropriate; 

D Responsible for all administrative fees incurred 
by the Board as a result of their probation 
compliance. 
D Comply with all laws governing massage therapy 

https://2,500.00
https://2,500.00


D Notify any change in address or phone number to the 
Board office within 15 days. 

Summary/Comments: 

D Submit to a random drug test at respondent's 
expense. 



Board Meeting Application review: 

Additional information in relation to Pik Yuk Li: 

3/27/2019 - Massage application denied by NSBMT at Boa rd Meeting based on 
NRS.640C.700(1)(4)(6)(7} and {9). 

6/8/2018 - Posted phone number on illicit website adultlook.com. Location in Fort Collins, CO. Phone 
number on ad is linked to Ms. Li's applications in 2007, 2017 and 2019, including renewal forms. 

5/3/2018-Judge for La rimer County, CO app roved to sea I records in reference to case number 
#2016M2914. 

11/29/2017- Massage app!ication denied by NSBMT at Board Meeting based on NRS.640C.700(4)(6)(7) 
and (9). 

2/28/2017-Cited by Colorado Massage Board - plead guilty to unauthorized practice of massage 
therapy. Case 2016M2914. Documents from CO included in packet. 

5/16/2016-Judge at Justice Court, Las Vegas Township approved to seal records in reference to the 
arrests for 4/7/2011 -Soliciting or Engaging in prostitution; 3/4/2010 -Massage -No massage permit; 
2/6/2010 Massage-No permit and 1/13/2010-Soliciting or Engaging in prostitution. 

2/14/2013 - NCBTM B revoked certification status. Exam results not affected by certification status. 

08/19/2011- Board approved a voluntary surrender in lieu of other discipline. Violation of 
NRS.640C.700(4)(9) in regards to arrest on 4/7/2011. 

4/7 /2011-Arrest - Statement provided by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVM PD). 
Arrested for Solicitation prostitution. 

On 4/7/2011 -Approximately 1015 hours I, Detective XX was working undercover capacity assigned to 
investigate vice related offenses. I had an occasion to go into "The Wonderful Massage Spa" located at 
3380 S. Arville, Unit K, Las Vegas, NV 89102. I then entered the establishment and was met by an Asian 
female later identified as Pik Li. She asked if I wanted a massage and I states, yes. She asked how long, 
and I told her I wanted an hour massage. She informed me that it would be a $70.00 charge. At that 
time, I provided her four twenty-dollar bills, totaling $BO.OD 

She went to a back room, came back and gave me $10.00 change. She then looked out the front door, 
causing the bell that was hanging on the door to ring, looked outside in both directions, and then 
escorted me to room two. Upon escorting me to room two, she laid a sheet down on the massage table, 
and put a towel on the massage table, told me to strip down and put the towel around me. She then left 
the room. 

I proceeded to undress, wrapped the towel around my waist and laid face down on the massage table. 
Approximately two minutes later, Li returned to the room. She took the towel and laid it up and down 
across the length of my back, covering my back and buttocks area. She then began to provide a massage 
on my shoulder and back area through the towel. 

https://adultlook.com
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After approximately five minutes, she turned the towel back, covering m buttocks area. She then took oil 
and began massaging my neck, back and shoulders area with the oil. Li then proceeded to massage my 
legs and then told me that she would be right back with a hot towel. Li left the room and again, I heard 
the bell on the front door ring, and it sounded as if Li was looking out the window again. 

Li then returned with the hot towel, wiped the oil off of my back, shoulders and leg area, and then 
advised me to rollover. Upon doing so, I covered my genital area, and Li began to massage my chest and 
arms as she began to speak with me about how Ohio worked because I had informed her earlier that I 
was from Ohio. She asked how much the massage in Ohio is, and I told her it was $60.00. She then asked 
if the girls get tips, and if so, how much, and I told Li that the girls do get tips and the amount varied, 
depending on what the girls did cause some girls did more than others. 

At this point, I balled my hand up in a fist and proceeded to make an up and down motion and asked Li if 
she gave happy endings. A Happy ending is a term used to signify masturbation and Li stated, "no,' she 
did not I then stated, "okay." And laid again completely flat on the table while Li massage my chest area. 

After approximately five to ten minutes of massaging my chest area, Li then began to massage my leg 
area. She then left the room and again I heard the bef/ on the front door ring as Li was apparently 
looking out the window again to see If anybody was in the parking lot. Li then came back into the 
massage room where I was and continued to massage my chest. 

Li then pointed down at my penis and asked if I wanted her to massage "down there" referring to my 
penis. Li then made a hand gesture with a closed fist in an up and down motion. I asked her if she was 
referring to a happy ending, again, the street terminology for masturbation and LI stated, "yes". I asked 
Li if the happy ending was extra, and she asked how much I wanted to give her. I told Li, "Well, how 
much do you normally get?" and LI stated that she wanted $60.00 more. 

I asked Li if she gave b!owjobs, referring to the street terminology for oral sex, and Li put her hands to 
her mouth and stated, "No, just happy endings" I then told her that the happy ending would be fine, but I 
wanted her to massage my head first because I had a migraine headache and we could finish up with a 
happy ending, and Li stated, "okay". 

At that time, f was joined by other undercover officers who identified themselves via voice, badge and 
photo ID and Li was placed under arrest for Soliciting Prostitution due to her offering to perform 
masturbation for an additional fee of $60.00. 

It should be noted that during the entire 50 minutes that I spent with Li, she spoke English and 
understood English perfectly fine, answering all of the questions that I was asking her and understanding 
the answers to the questions she was asking me during the initial massage. 

06/11/2010- Board approved 45-day suspension with fines of $2,000.00 and fees of $500.00 for 
violation of NRS.640C.700(4)(9) in regards to arrest on 1/13/2010. 

03/04/2010- Cited by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD). Ms. Li was listed as business 
owner for Amazing Massage on 3300 S. Decatur Blvd in Las Vegas. When officers entered the 
establishment for a compliance check there was one employee present; employee was licensed to 
perform reflexology, not massage. Ms. Li was cited as the business owner for failure to meet operating 
requirements for being open for business without having a licensed massage therapist on the premises. 
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02/16/2010- Cited by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD). Ms. Li was listed as business 

owner for Amazing Massage on 3300 S. Decatur Blvd in Las Vegas. When officers entered the 

establishment for a compliance check there was one employee present; employee was licensed to 

perform reflexology, not massage. Ms. Li was cited as the business owner for failure to meet operating 

requirements for being open for business without having a licensed massage therapist on the premises. 

1/13/2010 -Arrest- Statement provided by Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD). 

Arrested for Solicitation prostitution. 

On 1/13/2010 -Approximately 0905 hours I, Detective XX was working undercover capacity investigating 
vice related activities. I had an occasion to be at the "The Wonderful Massage Spa" located at 3380 S. 
Arville, Unit K, Las Vegas, NV 89102. I then entered the establishment and was met by an Asian female 
later identified as Pik Li. 

After entering the establishment, a short time later Li came out of a back room. I asked her if I just woke 
her up and she stated she was laying down. She looks like she has been sleeping for a while, I then told Li, 
I wanted a massage and she asked me how long. I told her that I wanted an hour massage and she told 
me it would be $70.00. At that time, I gave Li $BO.OD and she stated that she'd be right back with my 
change. Shen then went into another room, that being room number eight, which is located near the 
front desk. Li came back with $10.00. 

Li then took me around the corner to room number two and told me to take all my clothes off and hang 
them on the wall. After doing so she told me to fay face down on the bed. After faying face down on the 
massage table, Li re-entered the room a short time later. At that time, she covered my complete back 
with a sheet and massaged me through the sheet. Eventually she lowered the sheet and massage my 
back and shoulder area After doing so she covered my lower half, which was covered by the sheet, with a 
towel due to the fact it was cold inside the massage room. Li continued to massage my back and lower 
back area using massage oil. 

After completing this area, she then removed the towels and sheet from my buttock area and massaged 
my buttock area completely exposed. While doing so Ii grazed her hand on my scrotum on a few 
occasions. She then covered my buttock area up with the sheet and towel and moved down to my 
hamstrings and thighs. After completing this area of my body, Li stated she'd be right back and left the 
room. She then came back with a hot towel and wiped my complete back, buttocks, and legs off with a 
hot towel. After doing so Li told me to rollover. After rolling over Li did not attempt to cover up my groin 
area. Li then began massaging my chest and nipple area and shoulders. After doing this for a short 
period of time, Li massaged my stomach knocking the towel off my groin area. Li then continued to 
massage around my groin area and asked if I liked and I stated Yes. She then made a motion with her 
hand as if she was masturbating someone and asked if f wanted that. I then told Li that I did. Li asked me 
how much money 1 wanted to spend, I then told Li I would spend $50.00. Li said okay and shook her head 
in the affirmative manner as in agreement. 

I then asked Li if she did anything else and pointed to her groin area and asked if she had sex and she 
stated no that she didn't have sex. I then pointed to her chest area and asked Li if she did that and Li said 
you can put your dick there, referring to putting my penis between her breasts and have sex between her 
breasts. f then asked Li if I could cum and she stated yes. I asked Li if she did anything else and she stated 
what do you want. I then told Li that I wanted a blow job and Li stated it would be more money. I asked 



  

  

2.ee

Li how much and Li stated it would be a $100.00. I asked Li if she wanted the money up front or 
afterwards and she stated she wanted the money before. 

I then got up off the table, completely nude and got a $100.00 bill out of my pants. I then gave Li the 
$10.00 bill. Li then stated I had to wear a condom and I said well why do I got to wea a condom? Li then 
stated well cause you're gonna get a blow job and I don't do it without a condom. I then told Li okay and 
Li left the room with my $10.00 bill to go get a condom. At that time, I was joined by other undercover 
officers who identified themselves via voice, badge and photo ID and Li was placed under arrest for 
Soliciting Prostitution due to the fact she solicited me for $100. 00 for oral sex. 

It was also noticed that inside of Wonderful Massage Spa was really cold but the room I was in was 
warm. It was later learned that this massage establishment did not hove any power to the fact that she 
stated that there was a fire next door. There were extension cords running through the establishment 
that had to be unplugged before they could shut the back door. 

1/19/2007 - Massage application approved and issued license number NVMT.477. 

Violation of NRS.640C.700(1 )(2)(6)(9)(11) 

1.eeHas submitted false, fraudulent or misleading infonnation to the Board or any agency of this State, any otheree
state, a territory or possession of the United States, the District of Columbia or the Federal Government;ee

Has violated any provision of this chapter or any regulation adopted pursuant thereto;ee
6.eels, in the judgment of the Board, guilty of gross negligence in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology oree

structural integration; 
9.eeHas, in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct;ee
I 1. Has been disciplined in another state, a territory or possession of the United States or the District of Columbiaee

for conduct that would be a violation of the provisions of this chapter or any regulations adopted pursuant thereto if 
the conduct were committed in this State; 

noun 

noun: negligence; plural noun: negligences 
1. failure to take proper care in doing something. 

adjective 

adjective: gross 
1. 1. 

(especially of wrongdoing) very obvious and unacceptable; blatant. 

Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant 
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